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discovered that when the financier
I TintoorhisbeenChristian
or the scien1tist into his
retires to his
each

is
hrinvinv the same law into
the results
secures will be in exact accordance with his
of the law.
to meet the
is g-o'ver'ned
know that the
law; that
for every effect there must be a cause,
that the
SllUlt' cause,
same
the same effect. COnSl'lqtlentIy
has
ever been
it will
if the
co:nd:ltl<>ns are
must necesbe true; otherwise
tJniverse would be a Chaos
is thereinstead of a Cosmos. The answer to
and these laws are
exact
fore
to
and
as are the laws
GravitaAn
of
laws
tion and
out of the realm of
takes the foundation of
sUllen,tition and
it upon the firm
of Scientific
It is the solvent
eC()Doimic, indussocial and polItIcal
in existence. In
it
would appear to
the Creator's ma:gn:ificerlt nrmrision
for the
of mankind,
'Ve will be
to send evidence SIH)Wlll1f:r
sands are
use of
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For the Men Who Read this Magazine
THE STORY OF "THE OUTCAST" IS A MAN'S
STORY OF A REAL MAN. You will find a message in it
which will help any man or any women, whether you are "down
and out" or "up and in," if yOIl are in earnest about wanting to
get hold of the highest and best, mentally, morally, physically,
and financially. It is a SIGN BOARD-a beckoning fingerpointing the way to all who have eyes to see and ears to hear.
Send 25 cts. for description of A Scenic Garden, and get the
story free,

AGNES MAE GLASGOW
NEW YORK CITY

160 CLAREMONT AVE.

Mrs. Glasgow is called "The Prosperity Specialist" by her
students and a "Teacher of Teachers" by others
of the
fact that many other metaphysical teachers have been her stu·
dents-she herself was a student of Henry Harrison Brown.
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"SEVEN STEPS TO SPIRITUAL CONSTRUCTION"

By Bernard C. Ruggles
help you step by step into a higher consciousness
PRTCE FIFTY CENTS, POSTPAID. For One Dollar you
can have a year's subscription to THE HARMONIZER MAGAZINE ($1.50) and the Book. Best 2-in-l Offer you can find.
This offer good only to Jan. 1, 1921
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A booklet by Sidney A. Weltmer. Founder and Superintendent of a School and Sanitarium. which tor more
than twenty two years bas treated the eiek and affiicted
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ARE YOU

A

PEPTOMIST?

A Peptomist is one who knows how to put "Pep" into Optimism
and make it work. LEARN HOW by subscribing for

THE HARMONIZER
The Magazine of Applied Optimism
Bernard C. Ruggles, Editor

4336 .Park Blvd., Oakland, Cal.

Wc a copy; $1.00 per year
"Seven Steps to Spiritual Construction," my new book, a wonderful interpretation of Margaret Cameron's "Seven Purposes,"
sent free • with a year's subscription.
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Make Your Home in California
with the New Thought Cooperative Colony. Ocean, Mountains,
Climate, Gardens. Send dime for information and choice
booklet to SANTA BARBARA FELLOWSHIP, Santa Barbara, Cal.

CUT OUT THAT MEDlGlNE MAN AND
HAVE A MIND UF YOUR OWN

A LL the medicine in the world is worth nothing in the

battlelou may be waginll for mental and physical
serenity an comfort. Medicine only aggravates the trouble
and prolongl the misery-cut it out and cultivate the willpower and mind-mastery that lie undisturbed and unused
within you. Draw on your own reserve forces and reo
lOurces-employ and enjoy the wealth of health and wellbeing that il noW dormant within you limply becaule you
have never Inlpected or realized that it exilted.
Let me explain to you how Leavitt-Science will unlo ck
the door to your treasure house of mental and phYlic; al
compolUre- how it will awaken you to a ludden realization of just what youdo possels
in the way of help-yourself. strength of mind and body. Put an end forever to the tumult
and turmoil that oppose your progress and interfere with your life-und..takingl.

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS

The same re·educatlonal. reawakening and redeveloping methods I employ 'lie nsed
by the governments of the United f'taU>s, ElIgll\'HI anil France. in treating the ('a,,·s of

WRECKED NERVES. SHELL-SHOCK. FEAR. LACK OF SELF CONFIDENCE. AND SELF CONTROL,
AND G£NERU NERVOUSNESS devP-loped in "onnection with our pre"ent war,

Health and composure for you or any other man or women
lie in theilePlh of
the medIcine che.t. nor can the prescription you need be written III the ilca,l language
of yesterday.
Toda" i. here. and with it. the help and bealth tbat "ou .bould have.
Se'ld me 24 cents in atamps for my book Leayitt-Science. which also ell titles rou to a
free diallllosis of your case You will then know jnst what your han,licaps ha \'e lJeen
an<l I wll1 tell you JeST how to over"ome them,
I can lJe of materia' help to yon.
Will you let me be by writing today?

C.

LEAVITT, M. V.

Snite 736, 14 W. Wa.mgton St.. Chicago, 111.
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WORKS
By HENRY VICTOR MORGAN
"THE HEALING CHRIST"
A series of 10 lessons in the
Science of Jesus
Price 50 cents

THOUOHT

"CREATIVE HEALING"

RULES ALL

4 Consecutive Lessons in
Christ Science
Price 25 cents

"YOU, YOUR POWERS AND
POSSIBILITIES"
A Healing Lesson
Price 10 cents

"THE CHRIST THAT YOU
MAY BE"
In booklet form, greell cover
Price 10 cents

"HEALING WATERS"
English and German Editions
Price 15 cents

"MOMENTS ON THE
MOUNT"

Extracts from Mr. Morgan's
Writings-Price 25 cents

"SOUL POWERS AND
PRIVILEGES"
12 Lessons in the Science of
Omnipresence-Price 75 cents

_ _-_._

The Hamblin System of Scientific
Thinking develops the creative
faculty, it makes possible the accomplishment of whatever you
may desire. It deals with the
power that creates, and not merely with that which is created. It
operates in the world of "cause"
rather than that of "effect."
Send me your address and I will
forward, free of all cost to you,
a book that will make you Think.
HENRY THOMAS HAMBLIN
President, Science of Thought
.Institute,
Bosham House,
Chichester, England
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UNFOLDMENT.

IS

Infinite I
are pn)gr'es:,iv1e.

its
The

of Life is

All
in the Soul of Man.
As a
of God, I am
All the
of the Soul are n
as fast as is
necessary
the good of the conscious man.
I am a Soul. I am incarnate that I may unfold that which I
am,
I unfold through
That unfoldment draws to
come as I am
me other
My
creates
expression.
that which I need.
I create this need by both what I do and by what
neglect
to do.
Jesus told me that sins of omission are equal in my unfoldof commission.
ment to
Life flows
expression through experience and under this
I unfold.
objective life is the School of the Soul where it learns
of Itself and, awakening to this knowledge, it prepares for it..
immortality.
through the
because I
I rejoice that
ences of
unifol<led to know
I
of losses I have unfolded to reali2:e mv
I take every lesson in unfoldment
All
realize more of my own Omniscience
for
each
Omnipotence.
I look upon sun and star and say: "What ye were ten million
years ago ye are still, and will be ten million years to come because
cannot feel. cannot suffer, cannot
; but I grow
each
into greater consciousness of
: ","Vhat
I
upon earth and all
and
ever were
ever will
ye are now
more
more at
and more.
ye cannot unfold, ye
command I"
am I because I can unfold.
the Truth and Love I am.
Heaven consists in
No matter how unfoldment comes. I am centered
HE;-,;RY HARRISOX BROWX
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IN
controls the
of Life in the ract;.
But
the individual there is the powe'r-()!-lch()lcle.
while the race as a
is eOllltr'olled
the individual
choice decides how
sl1all affect him.
This
between
brute
thus
man, as a race,
as a
reWeak and
But as far
as the mdllVldU:!il
there ;s
to which tht:
brute
Man

IS

vif'llcli'l1llY and of masterll1g.
and found dominion
un1der'sta:nding' and the nUI<:tf'j'V
throUfrh Knm'llle(!e-e of
is that power
the universe external
Non-Me-has over him
sensacatllsIn:g him to feel and then to
No matter
or
an individual
he
in
(in
, one with the race. I am human
because I feel. But I am not an individual because I
feel.
racial. I am an individual because I
think.
I am a
because I feel all
and emotions
of a human
I am I-I am
because I think as none other thinks.
me feel: as an
as
about my
as no one else
from the
savag-e and the "n,,.it,".1 W{lm:all,
the devout
in
mon sen"atiol1s.
same sunshine
Kaffir negro as upon me. The same

NOW
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etc., fall
tions we term
:lpon him in like
fall upon me. I
rCC:8gm.:e them more
The same tone-waves imupon the ear of the most
upon me that
serlsltive leader
but I
them
the blind
not. The same vib,ral:ioIlS fall upon the eye
and the color-blind as
me, for
like me, are
immersed in the
of these
I sense
(
do not. So with all sensations.
where others do not. The individual de 1iTcll)Othe line of lYrl'·",t.,...
to feel at
that
we now feel is unlpleas;n.-1Hviirlll'" 1<: feel the same
under like
conditions.
it be fixed in mind that-I Am an Individual Because I Think. This fact
rise to the
One Law of Life-I am that which I
I am!
From this Law there is no
III or well; wise
or foolish; black or white; sane or
or bad:
I am that which I think I am. Because I am
that
of which I am conscious. And I think
that
which I
to be.
WIse In mCltalphJ?sil:al
swer,
I am Mind! I am
but what of it?
them to be.
me as I can think
and the "I"
stimulates me to
to know more of that
Mind! I am Absolute!"
worse than to
last at
is made
eXI[Jerlde:d in air.
What I am potenitiailly has its basis in
while that of
I am COIISC:iotlISly has
basis in exLet me think
and I will be so
at best potenltla,lly and
consciousness
of my
I
reason
into an intelileet;ual belief of inf"rnjf·v
I cannot think what in-
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So when
Did J, I would manifest
"I am God's child!" and does not live I?odlike,
of God as
but
reanot the
from some
This last
is the
But
me think of
I must so live: that
I
self as
live as I think God in me would live. It is imop:ssi1ble
for me to live
or other than what I think.
I am
but what I am COllsciiouslY
makes all
difference between
and linlit'ltil[)n.
I am an inbetween the Absolute and the
dividual because I
limited. God
the Absolute has no
cannot know
himself. He
universe is. But I must deal
with
oV1erc:onling them I
know
my power as an in<lividtlaL I, as an
am IirrliHess
in
and
I am
COlmlJl1g into consciousness of these pOI,sil,i!ities.
I think of that which I am conscious. All education
is but
mv consciousness of that which I am
in the
\'\Then
of years have
I will tell
of what I am, but then will
tell
I do not
; that
I am not conscious
of
which I am. but that I am in manifestation that
which I think I am.
is to unfold
the consciousness of the
that I may know every
more of that which I am.
the effect of the external universp
upon
inrliv'iill'I::l1 it follows that
has
not the same effect
two in(lividltals. There i;;
ever a difference
differenee in inclivildualTo the extent
individual exr.lres:sio:n, he
manifests under
the race
the racp
But Sugg;estiol1s one; sensations many.
The
of rec'ognbdl1ll{ sensation differs in individuall'!. SUg'g'estion
of the external universe
upon the
is
that
causes onp
The
power of
a

ow
child to be at birth shut away from
cause
Let it live thus for
would
a W e have a wondlerf'ulillus:trB,tioln
in Helen
animal until her one sense was
vp';",;;;u to
felt and acted without inshe thinks and is both
and individual.
she is
not some
would have ever remained
:::iugg,estion caused her to think and thus to express some
which she is as Mind. Once the means of comnUIDlc:atlon was
between the subconscious intelliand the
then All wisdom was po:ssl101e
her.
The Me and the Non-Me must act and react upon
that we
know ourself.
IS
each
the
which the
in Life's
Illness
in the
of some
sensation
the
"I feel
ill!" or
feel well!" are
initial
of
all illness. "I ate too
" "I took a
"I over·'
born of
In
wc,rked." are
the
sensation.
But others eat the same food; others live in same air;
others work
hard;
are well.
did
not
ill?
the answer
are not so senAnd this is truth.
•
no
sensations but did not
think of
and thus did not
them power over
to the
"I
them. In the one case, one
am ill!" and in the other one
the
and
thus
escapes the
effect.
to
the
is to be as if it were
and
ill effect. The external
IS
mI!lst
cannot escape from it. But you can
c1mose how it shall affect you.
is in itself
neither
nor bad. It is
I t is We make
it what we choose
or
it
in our
It becomes to us
which we
it to be;
that which we decide it to be. Will we use, or will we
be used
it? These are
we must decide for
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and we decide from our €xIJetlel1ice, and receive
In faith it is
it. Receive in fear or in
are
to us; in fear it is bad. I am, and
what I decide thenl to -..e.
The animal is
to the external universe.
it
to him.
when he comes,
to know
I overcome all condiAs I
will. Where
tions I
not like
them to
brute ran from fire
I tame it
faith.
the
feared and
ness it. Where weakness
the waves, I
these conditions are the same now as
the same now as then. The
r1if'f..,r"",tlv from them. I do not
did. I
each
as a chailletlge
to
I go with
Thus the Unive:rse·-(iodl-ils.
] T as I '-U'JU::'C,
God or devil. And once I have ac(:eplted
of
evil controls my life.
Purslling this line of
it is seen that I am in
an
of
I am
nor
; but
I am an indlividuali:ted
eXlpr€issj,on of the Absolute I have
whatever I
and call them whatever
I think them to be to me. I can decide
no
That which makes me feel
I
call
; that which makes me feel
I call
But soon I realize that \vhat I call
call evil tomorrow. Beefsteak was
it does not
and I call it
is my
tomorrow. "The demons of
come
whom we adore." As I
I realize
and conditions are
which I decide them to
put out of my life all the so-called
evil and I am
and
in health.
I
this Law of
qUlestlOlllS are: Can I control
? Can refuse
10 feel? An illustration shall be my answer. I came to
UlIIlSl::ll,

NOW
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San Francisco from the
atllllos,phere of Kansas. The
air of the
and I was COIlst:mtly
I
it a mls,erl:1t.le cllmat:e. I allowed
Sugg-,estion of the weather to control me
old residents liked the climate. I knew it was
for me as for them. I
the inl:eq)retation of the
of weather
made this air
me, and made me for this air. I love
:t1" In this
I
the seat on street cars facforward and
full
the air. I
soon grew to love the
and to
my ride.
Can one
his
under conare all one.
can. It
ditions?
I can.
is-Will you? It is as easy to overcome as to
and
much more
If any condition causes
mental attitude toward it
caused you
"l!'ut can I so
?" Yes.
How shall
person is to
that
custom,
fear or
can rise sUJ>erlor
to these and
be but one
ot
persons,
The others as soon 8S
sense
will
then as
were not, even
meet them
hour and treat them.
you will
this
encase
in an armor that
will not allow
to
nerves of
sation. You will not
them.
one reaches thiq
attitude toward all whom he
and decides
and
any person shall affect
he is slave to his
slave to
; slave to others. I am not
free until I control my sensations.
Here is the
to health in
exf>rellsicm of lift>:
all
that
no
M
and no
feel other
Then
that All
Good.
in itself it has no power eitlH"r

NOW
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whenever it does
does it
you wound
del.eg:ate to it; that
delleg:ate
to bless or to harm
banish from your life
then health is yours. You are
Since all illness commences in
in some
which
it follows
no matter
healed
ure,
YOt!

have diseased

'JOlllrSf>lf

thY'ClllP"h annihilation can you escape SuggestGio n.
Trleref()re learn the Law, Whenever one
you
never allow the mental n,r't",·p of illness
talks of
in vour mind. See at once a
of the Real
health.
the
of illness.
it not. See it not. Feel it not. Will these away
I will not to feel
un'pleasa.nt.
in the
are non-realare vacuums-absent conditions of
choose to have;
the absence of
the absence of heat.
are
have no power. But
and fear
aeJlegate to them
to
for
are to you
to
because you must act toward
you think
them as
think of them. The real is the
of
these.
real is
1

every Su:gj2;estjc'n

,'acuum and are Master.
Choose
of
Put them upon the wall
them in the crown of your
them in
desk and work
hecomes a habit to think in
till VOI1 become them in
tempted to
to the adverse SUlgj2;esho'n
nn"iti,'p'np,,,,, wh<>re the eye will

w
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Look
rosehave blue ones, and soon
now sits.
The All will then be

where now you see the
colored
where now
health
where
God is in
See
pleasBmt, healthful and

BROWN.

•
OCCULTISM IN MOTION PIC'TUlitES.

to produce
reincarnation.
The fact that these
will be distributed all over the
increases the benefit that
and be seen
will
rendered to
of such works.
The directors of the
that the time
disclosed to
is now ripe for many of
those who will
need for
such
has
with its devastating results has
the immense
and
that must be
tions of
aJl'-3:nd in which. each one must play his or her part individin
solution.
author of
and Power of
Richard
Mind," is one of
directors of the company .

•
Who can look
the grave even of an enemy, and
that he should evcr have warred
not feel a cOlnpun,cti()uS
with the poor
of earth that lies moudering before him.
-Washingtoll Iruillg.
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to decide

is

mands that
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not
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COlltilme:d in its pres:-

manm;cripts and :lrtir!f1lO1
pull:>h(:atllon each month.

you will
the number of pages in NOW
and the number of words to the
you
see that you
more matter for
1I1Oney
than
any other
of the kind for the
asked. It is certain that no other publi(:ati,ol1
a finer list of contributors. A word
for NOW
l\I,lga,zirle at
of the
when everyone is sub>;rl"lhlnO" for their
mean a subIf any one seems
I
send
on
of the name.
The
of
pages to NOW l\lagal:1l1e
was the means of
more revenue.
all
space was
the other
at most was
This is a
all the
the
in
in book form.
announced in NO\Y
azine.
:$

*

*

*
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*

*

*

*
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that we feared at the
of 1920 did
at all fearful or
as we
them
and it is certain that most
them in
lives of
all
us were overcome or at least
reduced.
said:
hardest
to overSome one
come is the fear
"
is
more than a series of meJland livgymrlastics, there is more to its
New
where it
holding to
SOlne1thlDg' to the
becomes the
of a Life. It means the
into a new consciousness of the Self and the Universe..
I
know many
here in San Francisco
who
with every
of every pOlsslltlle
for the last
are no furthEll'
the road of realizfltio!n
interested in the new th()ug;ht.
this should be so.
then
sOinethlDg' new, one month it is
NUlmlrers,
the next will be Business
and so on course after course
end.
To me it seems
about as effective as
water
down a rat hole.
result is the same.
acrOlnplisfled or realized of value.
I have known
with
a lesson or
the attendance of a
to enter into a
that had made them different men and women?
is this?
It seems to me tbat the answer is a010ar·ent.
that be who runs may read.
is lookin:g
Success and Personal Realization in a
or to have it
on
a
a course of
The
has had the Power
and
ized and lives the new life.
If there were to be salvation found in
world would have been saved
ago. Salvation.
I Zal.lU:ll , The
or whatever we
is found
within the in(llVidllal.
chance to call
whatever will awaken man to a realization of this
that he is
will
him the

NOW
the Salvation
not matter if it be the orthodox
the Christian Science I.:UIUI.:III, or the Modern New
Thoulirht cult, Once touch the
man and the work

will
"Seek and
Finu" is one of the truest of the
truth
is attributed to
But someelse should be
and that is-Seek in the
it is not
Oneness with the
as
found in books or lessons. These but
the
who have the new consciousness have earned
not been
upon them as a
is
it. It
It has come first of all tht'ou1!h
conferred in a
Truth in the world.
the
Father
and is
proper conditions for
When
as
a truth to be
then all outside
will
A.Jld man will come into the realization
himas a
Son of God.
This article is not meant as a reflection
the teachers of
ism or
It is
a
the student
will
to see
the
lesson or the
is not to be found in
teacher. For the
phIIO:,Ol=lhy or men.
for the new
the
As a
that you are
is
nize this as Truth.
as far as
with
will not
er you are
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LAW

SUCOESS.

Not

111
As

in hUrna!1 hllart!l.

Voiced one
--[uta Wht,'lef' Wiltas.

and

The

a
goes, it
universal
It is
; it never varies; it
works:
It is called
the Law of Cause
and
and Reactign.
neither be evaded nor avoided.
of no
It must
has no
nothinll else fol' it to do. The
Sucsuccess and failure.
cess. It works with absolute
one
one altwo, lind the result of one minus one is alThe Law works
whether it satfor it takes no
of one's D.c··
l'ejection of results.
one where he does not wish to
it is not the
of the stream. If the stream
in the direction that one desires to travel all he
is to
into the current.
one must
himself
the direction he would
and success comes
to those who overcome
force of the cur-

NOW
rent rather than those who drift with it. It is exercise
that
consciousness

He

hinnself at
customs and
new: until 011twar,[lIv
man rel)re:sellts as much a n1Useum of
remnants, as his tlhv"if'::ll
who can think
however nf'lrfpirt
suffer ill

other

NOW
because of this
and intellect as nnnecesor
is not
of itself that is ilor impelrfect, but rather are these the faults or inaccuracies
The servant is blamed for the
master's ShIJrt:coming·s.
l\Iore basic than
IS
which is
It
to the extent that
emotion and
one governs his
and controls his emotions that
he
his
It is the
of
selfCOlnnJ! that determines the influence
the most fundamental factor in all
sub-conscious activities
of the mind. \Vithout
must ever he
inconsistent and
relIgion, ",,,llitl,-,, and
In the
world
when the
are aroused
never
held even
animal
chaos seems to be
when
tra,dlillOltlS, customs and
the order of the
habits of ages are
foot or
chance is there
thrown into the
it is almost Im:DOI;clear or COllsiEltellt t11inking
t'dble?
I t is because of the 5lnn:rrf'flt difficulty and toil of clear
tlllltlklng, that
left its thinkiing
for it
"learned pr()fessions," from
whose hands it has
its ideas without
that man has seldom
but second-hand
thlJUlghts made in the
of its servants
masters! TIle
doctors and lawhave framed the
and then
become enmeshed in
of
own
It has been
that the
on earth
of one Thinker foreshadows a
: which
either that real
is a lost art or that it
not Yet been discovered.
There are indeed but few who even express their own
one
someone
as
to an 01'the
at one
truth

NO
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and it is
that this is what
it all the value
it has or ever will have. Ideas and
are not
are old. Did God exhaust
one
the God
does he have to retail a second-hand stock of
eXlpr€!ssilOns, when God is
to
and
novel combinations? Is a staterneIlt
less true
made
than it was
when made
someone
of years ago?
Most
seem to think so.
Desire is
but desires are intellectual. In
one's
one
that he desires a house,
or money,
he
the fulfilment of this
his standard of success or failure. If he
he believes himself a success
house or
the world confirms
belief. But is he?
success has no definite relation to
suIts; nor can it be measured in
ev. It is a matter of realization and COIt1S(:i01Lls11ess,
while it
itself in HUU""".
it may not
so
Those
success, possess all the
both
and
st2L1l(!ar'd is an interior one.
Success is within: not without. It
mind. One who is a failure may be
his
1n';ta'nt--lJ'v the renewal
a transmutation of fecoh11g-.
who
he
a
is one; and one who realizes
that he is a success, is a success. The admitted failure
is
of the
has no consciousness of his
no realization of hi::; innate r""i"'h,
or of his
powers and
His transn1l1tation to success may come in
of an eye.
Is it 110t lawful to ask for
?
but it is 110t
the Ktl1gd,om
Seek
At one
and
it was
force. Now mental
supremacy is aCl:erlted
and it is lawful to take

18
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force. It is
to have conrather than doubt in
intellectual
It is even II
advance from the "worm of
dust"
which was
until verv l'tlcent
times as one of the most
' of the
human race. But it is in no sense spjlrit:uaJ.
God indivlliuaJize:d,
I condition
the Will of God? Because one's will does;
reT>reserlt dllre(:tlv the God
but rather one's
of his
Because he IS
force before
man before
Beea'use he is
of Deliire aglun:st the Law
suit. Because he is
to
about results he is not entltled
were so entitled to them.
CQuid
them away.
The intellectual law is that
the
of

free
its way.
ThiJ tillw-ho;.lOT'ed ri ",tn'wt,·on
and the
attachment to
the eyent. The
sake
the
therefor!'
can"es that are liPt in motion: while the
imthat which is
without
of
what
result from
and
therefore most dis.crlmto the causes set in
One
the othf'r is concernor!
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exlilupreme. It bids one live
the realization of one's
(juldb,ood find
of the Presence
God: in the
the Brotherhood of
Man: in the
that whatever is
and
must obtain: that
are neeeilsary to
life will manifest; that
is the
of life and the
the flesh and form that
mUiit alH>ume in
process of unfoldment.
is lawful
each to follow the
of
the Law which hiB
in unfoldment
and
whal:€ver this
he is certain to secure the extract
to which he is
If
assumed basis of life is
TUIHU,dl, he will absorb from others to the
of
tion all that he ii able to take
force.
he will take
mental methflds,
H his basis is
thlrOl'If.l'h phvsjcal
all he desire!> that he can
in return as his
dictates
]mrinli!]v

assumed basis of life is divine or
and
and
in his
the divine law of
or
will return this to him measure for measure,
brim full and
over. The
IJaw of Success is founded on
truth of the
of man, and
on the
lived in this realization the Law confers its
crowns such a Hfe as an Immortal

will

MAR.

•
is no inner-life that is not 11160 an outer-life.
; and Impw that thought is thll!
Thiflk well aboQt grellt
enly reality in the world.-Dotl
... ,"c.
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THE PATHWAY OF ILLUlI:lN'ATION.
(First in a Series on the Lord's

is
rediscovered. While he was considered
as
second Person. in the
his influence
over
human race was extraneous
The
and
Man of Nazareth makes
to
best a half human life.
order from the rest of humanof
for him to have
to
or to
fallen.
But now, when he is
studied as 'the trtle
that
man that cometh into tne
or,
in the
as "the
holiest
manhood
act
his
and every word
from his
is
with
When we consider him as
in all
as we
aPl)arent that it was
earnest
in order that
out
work he felt
within
fact that he became aware of an inner world of
matchless
and limitless
instead of
ar'ltlillg" him
the race, bound
more
to
He never claimed
in Truth. His vision was
that of
of
and the bmtherhood
the two statements on which he
based his
of life; he as
human man as does
identified
o f ; and
man in
is
power over the
of men.
me a
It is a
truth that "whoever
of
broader breast than my own shows me
own." When we once attain to the realization of
and
then it is that we know envv is
limitation is suicide.
.
as an
the
and dissection of one human
knows
of the
stmcture of every human
so does the true soul

NOW
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that what he can see and understand in
he too has the
of be(:ollllng.
"vision of eqiliality"
mlnaltlol1, and as I
and
Jesus in
this
I become aware of the infinitude of every human soul.
.
I am well aware of the inc:onlplete
that
this
from memory
aSI:endel1.
as

ness into irn,i"ihl", stI'engtlh,
the world to confound
fficmp,la(:e into the Divine.
The dream of the ancient alchemists of transfor'mlng
baser metal into
into
to
the tea lCh1l1gs
the minds of men,
his pn)mise
would teach them how to do the
and even
had left all to follow
it was the work of
rebuildfound these men de"spml:ed
lost the vision of the LJ"V"'''.
aC1ce!)ted the world's estimate
estimate of man.
Then as now that is the cause of all our weakness and
sorrow. A
mind becomes
fertile soil in
sickn:esls, sorrow and death
and thrive.
To rehabilitate the minds of theRe men, to teach them
God's estimate of man rather than the world's estimate
was
work
to
He was supin his work
iR in every man
seed of
says "a
man may waste. rl",'u"'/'rJlt·p
This
of the
real life of

22
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of all
would
Until this
of stall>ili1ty
be stt'@wn with

iii
our
llnd our efforts mocke:d
But when we have attaifled to the undel:stl'l,n<ling
the
of man and know that the truth
man is the
truth about
then it is that we can work with inflni'te
endure as
which is in',isibl,B.
\Ve nmst
\'oieed
Paul
which was also In
of no<l
it 110t rnlhhl'I"V
madt'
of no
the form () f a iervant."
can be no
self knnwlM:Ip"fl
on this
tnlth of Am""llt"
tained we will either overestimate or unlrlerestimate
selves.
In the meanelit
saw a pol:enltial
break
hVl')l1Cltil'
himl'lelf poor and
a
of Solomon was at hand.
The
of Nebucha(Inel':zar,
grass as an ox, well hm,jfl""
or
man on
time that

lit

of
kUlIg-clom wail to
illustrated the
The nr",.Hrr" I
He was
while
the swine as
l'ealir:ed that every man is
natnre
\Ve
everv claim that "..th",]""
have
the
out in any
J@sus from the race, or makhim more
in his
than
rMt fir

to

NOW
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soul was that he could not make
their
When the
teach us to
the imhig;hast form. No man who
think
undel:stllD(tingly will ever
the
hinlseJlt.
metaI}hy'sical and ""i,-it",:>!

I

of
to
Father who are in heaven"-into the wise
Silence and
upon them until their
is realthe
your
God to its very
in
an illumined
you
of faith that heal,; the sick. Thi"
of thp
God to whom all

24
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GRAND PIANOS IN THE KITCHEN.

It
certain Mr. Davison was not referring to that stratum
to which he himself belongs, but his
there as
weU as anywhere else. It WlIS Mr.
stratum
the woman in his
to associate expensive and
with social position.
Davison
has an ela,boralte
more than
in
home. or
vants
to the comfort
himself. Douhtless he could do
work as well under
he has a position to
:...
keeps a
piano in
and
for the same reason. The rich
elaborately, because
hut we all imitate
of our abiltiy.In our
in our houses;
As long as this is true it is
I'atht'r humhle life" who waste
spending it
.to
sei'entifie
woman who
wrong-headed.

N
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THE mEAL PERSON.
The ideal person is the one who lives up to the best
that is in
and
up to that standard until his
becomes
so
we are on the way toward
ideaL
even
tion and effort makes us ideal at
of other
we may not be at
from the
Thus we see that
is ideal to one individis to do
ual may not be so to another. But the ideal
the best you can, and under all
t·
be ideal.
The
ideal
is a real man or woman. The
ideal man
more
a nf"lrff',rt. nhv:sic:al SlpeClmen. To
be
one must be clean
inside
,I: well as ont; this will
Iteaith' but to be
one
illumined, All
rounded into the
the Creator.
Xc one would consider person who is disells;ed, deunl:Jeveloipcl:!, or
the
st,mdard of
, to be an
For our
ideal we desire one who is n""-f,,,-lideal person
is not the one who is sto1oped,
sh<lUIl:lered, sunkH l.C< ",," , unen
sallow
j

way

or heneath the f)Plrfp,.. t
To be tl!-ternOlered
Christ is killdlless,
of His
and
more
rec,ogrlize as bad,
and lack of
to become bad th"Ollerh
ma,sticat:iOll, and the
have set
evil has him at a dis:advaI1tage,
The
is
ill-ltem,peI'ed,
eg1oti:sti(:al, vain
an
of
or imlmode,;t,
deacon who had a bad

NOW
ind.ige:shon l which made him
rather of
combined with
in none othu fit to Nillize
Whether you are • Christian
in
85
ideal the
divine in
indif{l1dtices of

an actuRI
COIlsitleI'llte, patien,t, lovable
noble' at
same time he is po'welrful,
so that if he chose to exercillle hb
would he sttbdued in a moment
to WQI'at his feet.
i5 the extreme view of the ideal
man, the
toward which
the ideal life leads.
Pf;rh;lnll it ill too
to
the average
vidual to conceive of such
much leslIl rtalize
it in his own life. But it is the
of evolution an (I life. It is the
and

"'''''n,.... and
IlS

man
21'1}Ornel:l, stands erect and
the eyen and shllkes the
makes one feel that he
than outward
distinlguiBhllS the real from the Bham
llotndhinlg
the emanation of
which l'lurroUl'lds every
hd·.,.it11:T met someone who,e
it1j1:nir'lltiion: one who made
son1€t11inllf.

ambitiou,8 j and like
ttlQUlirh you

you know

w
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else who affe<:ts you in
whul!ltl
you f@el
or in
way riot
normal
is
to
and
of pSJfcholg'KY lll'll understood.
3hd
forces in
with it! hllmai1
but
AS
but which when known may revolutionize
Ille
Ilnd civilization. Some of th@lIe
fgrces have been mastered to It
and the laws
'vh;(h
their
heeh
liO that
Whb
aUll
tilt' effort to
do !lO. Thel!lt
lltc
this article.
we are destined to beCOlne
sdetlce. - If
but also
the
it follow! 88
be true from start to
the
of life to the
element of COII1S(liolllsfless,
the amoeba to
from man to God.
Christ
Was our
and in
took
our
burdetts Ilnd
and with tholle human bonds
of the elements and
aiSk
way of demon!ltrlltion to
what more need
the
prove that man
bf
WQrld ? To live
to be Christis the
life.
If we are to
La..... of
and be eff1cilmt, healthv

tme
;,rooo

live ill cOIlfo'1'mlity

man
the
and
a renewal of
a new
smmnR" and evade
lease on life. But no one can
the consequence of
which is .,.et:rol:rre,ssiol1. Sin is
a slow but sure progress of suicide; no one can
and
to
the laws of Nature. '-,n,nn<'.. or
your sins
you out and mete out a swift

While it is a

fa!;"t that

eVf'rVOOflv

doe!! not
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know how to
so few
One of
cluce or COlnp,el
our
fort to teach
We feel that the greatest
tion and to po:,tel:ity
est puJJl1clty
are

way
himself what he ue:,ln:s
These essentials are
mental
the
foundation of health.
the way of man's
of these
sire ami will to conform to
To B:,sist the student in
cOilditlO'n, we are now to
of the essentials of

water,
exercise and
use of which constitute the
which stands in
and
is
combined
detheir recluiJrennerlts.
himself to meet thi;:;
a definite and praLctl.cal
as
scientific

The
under which we live
us to live
unnatural lives and llnless health
be used
to a
counteract the tendencies to
which
from our unnatural civand

NOW
and
the aid of sciendeath are liable to follow. But
it is po:ssllble to a
tific methods of
to counteract the
effects of
Did it never dawn
?
healthful
the essentials of
as you
of God as
a sin in the
Sin is
whether
or ph'fSi(:aL
it is
to Chllnf;l;e
make this
when once he knows
deed becomes
Do you not realize that to go about with your head
chest caved
your shoulders sto1oped,
down and
half as much as you
is
aga:inst yotlrseH and against

free
caplLcity,
from conscious sin.
Likewise with all
essentials of life. To be
from sin and its cOllsequenc:es, you must live
think
Noone need
to rise to
or
dh,obeyin£ the laws of life. You may
but Nature rules with an
Don't fool
into
the consequences
sin or wrong

when
blessirlg of
seethIng with fermenta-

JO
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delperldirur upon
bel:OI1JlQg

God-

of Pflr!;oD<lllattalilment, it is necessarv

to lln,rlf'!',d$!.no
it. This knnwlprllp-p
The
verse and ma.nkind
laws are kn'QwabJ!e

which goveril
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In view of the vast area
tha
matter to be
covered in
which
it is evident that statements and discussions must be as terse as clearness and
accuracy will
verbose
and lengtl1ly
comment
omitted. The
not
to be infallible or even a fmlslLed prlldlJct
it is
but a
stone to the oolrderland of knowledge. It
sul[flc:JerLtly accurate and ap)llic:able to presSl.u·ve as a textbook of
information
to mind
the phlmo,mElDa of the soul.
will be found of
service to beand advanced students.
\Vhile some
have been made
various
writers to
the
aimed at in this
no book or set
books
to the g-eIlefl!t1
covers so wide a scope or
so sane, sound and scientific an
of
The
unand bread1:h
the
in

and
FRANKLIN

THIj: LAST INVOCATION.

fortressed house.
locks-from the keep of the well-

noisel'esslly forth;
of softness unlock the locks-with a whisper
Set open the
0 soul!
Tenderly! Be not im!latient
is your
0 mortal flesh!
your hold,
love.)

-Walt Hili/nil"'.
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NOW
WHAT IS SUCCESS.

in the world can be successful
of his CaI)ab,ilities if he knows how
in
to use
own powers.
I do not mean
that every person can amass
person can become the
an immense fortune or
President of this RepublIc.
a matter of
neither one of these att:aiIunen:ts would mean success to
some.
our
of
differ. The
ne1i1TstlOv who
the number of
he has set himself as a task to sell is
the
than is
the business man who rQalizes his ideal of wealth.
From a literal
of
ideal the into a
that constidividual
tutes Success. Thus the
and
if he be satisfied with what
s\lcclessJEul, since
has reache:d
his ambitions. We are accustomed to
or in other
who has amassed a
world's
as "a successful VC'.::'UJll.
we have no
of
at
either in
character or Qp]f_r,p",""p"t
qwestiiol1 has
this
conclusion that there are two kinds of success.
ethical.
One is literal and the
we
outward and >;1l1iler' f) C']:! I
lattpr
studied from
satisfacltory conclusion
the definition
in its literal sense.
woven into the fabric of every
ideal success is the desire
is
:Sometmles this ideal of
but we
sometimes we are well aware of
a sort of side-issue. The
desire
to account the cOlrlclusjon
due to our sh()rt-sightecll1€:ss,
of the elements of success.
must mean
km)wlede-e. and the
ness, QT()WI:n

NOW
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a mllbollailre
literal
view. Because
emlurjlng in
life is reI>re:,ented

has surrounded him
tizes
and nPf1rnlP
were
He is as
to his
chained to a
as
ideal of
those of iron. And
because he
mental laws. His kn,owledllle
as far as tke material
of the power he has used igIlOranl:ly.
it so often that the children of
are such
f"i,ll11r"" in
? Is it because of the orthopOl3session of wealth is in some
of the Creator? I think not.
cOlltr,lrv to the
"It h
often
biblical allusion to
the needle's eye than
easier for a camel to pass
for a
man to enter the
of
" asthan
has some other
is
to oovelrtv
has been
in
the discontent of the
itself can
no power to either
man. Neither can
It
howevelr.
the individual to
the unreal
been
to both these conditions
lecture on
tions
the race. In
" I showed how
is a mathematical
of a
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to react and
who sends them
Thus it is that
of men who MaTe
attained to
We
success
accnmlilation of
involved in
destructive
pet]:Hetlial:ly SElnt out in
that
»uccess.
life works on
of
the same same
Ils we see in a oee:-m.ve.
is ever
Creation is
on. And we are
of the
force. As
as we are wot'kllnS!
with
dIe creative
of the " ... :i.,,,,·,.I::,,,
within the law. And etest10n is
It means
constant motion-a
on
the time. We mUst
be
to
stlm of htUnan wisdom and
happjiness, to what we
or
or ehe
we are
our
Now
when we cease to
and use our
to &cc:t1rtlUJlatle, or retard
onward currents of
we become drones. And
in accordance
with
of the
makes an effort to
atoms. Atid
as in the case
of
the drones itl the hive
evoltltion are
en a chance.
ate Wtli'ned
the effects
are not workinS!
duce that
and must either
or
and sometimes it is not.
B:o-w
Attain SUllcess.
In the attainment of
we must consider
the two distinct kinds or
of success.
or
sUccess,
have alluded to 8S literal
success is
of two
and
sacrifice of self.
I do not meati selt-saClt1t1ce.
or
success, is the result of
elements in
the accumulation of IDllteI'ial
is but cOl1smilmation of the
use of the
No one who feels himself
arid hittdeted
want of material
can
called a success,
more than call a man whose abundant
material
has cost him the
of his soulof the
success, ethical success, ill built

N
have made the most of
Of
from ali
mater.ial, of
selffreedom from
all
I!lulper'stition, all erroneous beliefs and
the
of
ideals; of courage
and a
of the
of charader.
Add to these elements an
of how to
draw to
all needed material for
of
and
have all that constitutes the
successful man.
there are
in the
We are
to understand what
and
we· cannet
to
the
world
the
until we
Iy absorbed the
of the word.
1ihe cook-book
which
"First catch
" the first rule
the artairlm'ent of
read: "First form your
If the
you are seeking
naneial
can obtain it
follm"il1[lI!'
CO]iu:e:Dtr:aticm is
snccess, lId'l Jt IS also to the other kind.
this difference. In the desire for material
concentration upon material
wilt result
the slave
materialism. In the desire of
concentration is the door
your
come to
the master.
I have a
I met a man with
I know the man to he
on the streetcar the other
suJrfi(:ently wealthy to enable him to be free from imas material
arc cancemed.
his face wore an
tranHe said' "I have been
tIl
find time to attend some of
lectures but
been 50
I haTe been
to do so as
"He
then went to relate to me some of his anxieties and busin
ilf
I
iness worries and schemes
must
felt
for him, His troubles were not that
hold on to what he
but to outwit some
other man who may
mere
in
"schemes" for
material wealth. In

NO
course of the
that a ........,"'..",.. blL1SlrLeSS
dinner.

ple.asures of the
comes to the
and
book to
the
eternal

me

a sealed
in

to

if allY one is "Wilihna
ceriaI success, it can be
concentration of
ideal of success. Whatever we build
If
think
and think
will
there must
no
other ideals.
in the
man can serve two masters." You
kinds of success, and
desire either or
You must "declare"
either the one or
You must form
ideal and hold it in your thclughtif
to see it obJec:ttty
without
that if you take for your
And so I
real success, ethical success, the elements of
are the
of
and the
de"elE)prOellt of
realizaThe
once
what comes to you,
Thus
will someaPI>eared to be a
may
you have formed. Because

NOW
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it recluilred the
misfortune to teach you the wisdonl
had asked
is no doubt that sujefclring
er. I do not think that suffering
considered as a
quilsition of
But in our
state of mllLtelriaJlisrn, it seems
that we are made aware of the
to be
inner
which is the eteru:l!
soul
life.
have made the choice of your
have desired with
power,
ideal of success,
do not
the real success of eternal
if
of sorrow comes to
at first. It
the result
the
of the
currents from
material to
and the
will cease
your
has become
t -'
the new conditions
directed
of
souL"
are the
when you have
the choice
which is
and
will be
and
invisible
you have elected to serve
ether is not peop.led with e1ementals
you. The
nnd demons and
soulless "a:,tr:als.
The
wise in all ages still live and
move and
When vou have cast
lot and force with
will
be left to
your battle alone. You
a unit in thr eterrl'll
creative power that is
of individual entities.
The atom of matter is HOne the less
and separate because it is one of the many units that compose a
and its distinct
whole. It has its distinct
and
in
with the entire subthe atom fulfills its indistance of which it is a
vidual work in the
and constructive
That
is how
think of
in connection with
this
for true success. which is so
a
factor in the world
Consider the difference between literal success, and
ethical or true success, and choose the true. Then with
self-confident
and concentration on
vou will find that true success also
"necessary for the manifestation of your ideals

NOW
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the material
I
not have you think that
I do not
the elements of true success wealth
sufficient for your needs. I want to make
dear to
the
I make between
two
of success I have named.
success is
the
of
task
have set YOll1rself,
even un;'uj;:;u you sacrifice
and honor in the acTrue success is
of
kn,nwlp(llo-p and <:tl"pnctlh
the work you want
the best
are
of.
of success,
from
the
of f'lfH1P1"1'v tliu',1110,h
to the
,ower money.
All effort will find reward. Sincere
effort
backed
confidence will
re<;u]ts
both
The person who works
for
he derives from his
work will never meet
success. While it is
necessary to
the
value of your
to ,ome
if that be the
can never win the success that
and
If
of work
vou
and
ent, confident' effort in that
you
both kinds of success, as
fOl:r. It i!'l not a (fwestion
matka.
011
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•
Rememher
ness.
Remember
Remember
Remember
Remember

that meekness rewards more

than

that love is a ..:reater overcomer than hate.
that peace is more glorious than war,
that
is real; evil is a belief in man's mind.
that
is a better friend and
than

Remember that life overcomes death.
Remember that Truth finds no room for error in its world.
Remember that God works more wonders than medicine.

NOW
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No.4.
no barrier to subconscious
is no
in mind. I can
IU're at my desk
and think of the NOW
as easy
I can think
of the next room. I can
of Paris or
as
easy as San Francisco. I can think of the
without
time or distance into account. All
with
but when I have a subconscious exmy
eliminated. An hour
perlenCie, time and space is
"stretch into
" or
may crowd itinto an hour," Of course
it in the
extreme, but if the
are within
and I can manifest them Here and
I am not
of the statement, And I believe this
to be
the
and truest affirmation that was ever made.
and
visited
I
and after
thousands
miles
ed them
every detail.
of
come in
what we call "dreams."
to record
and real
T could
some of the most
write a
and not exhaust the
The one
I wish to record at this time was of recent occurrence.
For several years I have been an interested reac1er of
books written
a New
woman. A few
months
she sent me her
book. I was so
it that I wrote
in terms of
answered
letter. and since then we
a
I did not know whether she was
were on
knew that our
and that she was the most
person I
ever known. One
I took the
to ask her for her
She answered that she
but as soon as she could she
no
on
co'rnrllv with mv TP/11I/,d
A week or two later I received a letter
had been to
and I
next
That
T dreamecl that I was in a
IS

NOW
was str'alllge to me. There were lUany
and I knew none of them. I walked
lemonade. I drank
to a stand and ordered a
and turned to go away,
I almost ran
a woman behind me.
I lifted my hat and
She looked at me
smilillg, walked away.
awoke with
friend in
later I received two phlDtoigr,aplls
reclue;,tUllg that I take
the one I
that the other
understand
I persisted
U,,""''OJ'', until I told
I selected was a nlC'tlll'f'
that
at my
in the
Did I see
her? Was I somewhere where she was at the time? I
told her
but have not heard from her
since.
was to withhold
but later decided to record it
until I heard from
first· then if she had a similar
the evidence
be
I am
and will soon
know: but
akin to
or
I have
evidence
I saw her. These
sonal
no value to the
that man is spiritll1al,
knowle{llle is withheld
Universal Mind.
that my
are
have
.." over
the
tho!uglht? If so•

•

N. R. Something to do now for IVOW. Is there a blue cross
on the inner front cover of your magazine? I f so,
new. I am not allowed to number among the "regular
scribers" anv who have not either
or
to
postal card .
me to continue
NOW
your name on the
books. Attend to it 11 OW.
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is the one AmerIn this work he makes the Science
is a book intended for the Doctor,
Pracl:ition'er of Mental Science. No other
book ever written on the science of Mental
approaches this volume in real scientific worth. All forms of mental treatment are
also the method of the treatment
is given. It also gives the
expnsition and defense of Absent
Treatment I have ever

The
gIve a
and
a
ARE
TO BENEFIT
Send for our free
booklet.
for a month's Milni!;try Service and we will include
gratis a
Tri;lI Subscription to
AQUARIAN AGE.
In 1921 we expeet to publiqh
articles
REDalso a
ON
VIBRATION
by \ J J '
'"
noted Numerologist).
course alone
is worth the
If vou senrl
a year's sulJscrill,tio·n we will
you on
one I;'onth's
Service (as
absolutely
and our
four Lessons in Truth. If
desire
be sure and write name,
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plainly. A Spleltdid Gift for Yourself or
to interest a Priend in the Trltth.
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Henry Victor Morgan, Editor of the Master Christian.
Lessons and Treatments. Address: 3316 No. 31st St., Tacoma, ·Walh,
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ALBERT ALLEN, Teacher and Practitioner.

Available for Classes,

Box 61, Providence, R. I
SEND 12 ctl. TODAY for New Book. Best I've written. Tells how
to Accomplish Anything You Desire.
ELINOR S. MOODY, Teacher-Practitioner, Portland, Maine.

1533 EAST 65TH ST.,

NEW THOUGHT WILL
W rite me
All letters
benefit you, as has others. F

._-----
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into an unsuccessful vibratioll r
business signature, and date
advice to
ROSE B. POFF
1735 E. 32nd Ave., Denver, Colo.

course "Concentration and the Silence"
concentration, but ....., to heal
on
ANNA
27 Grand Ave., Rldgefled Park, N. J.

(Say You Saw It In NOW
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Send ten cents for postage for strongest argument ever written on
AGNES MAE GLASGOW, 160 Claremont Ave., New York

SOCIAL, ETHICAL,
MEETS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING, 414 MASON ST.

YOU ARE
Send for Literature.

TO THE NEXT MEETING.
Address LIBRARIAN, Desk B.

A SERIES OF HEALING ESSAYS
JOe Post Paid

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
It has the following essays:- ,

Jesus' Methods.
Healing of the
of lairus alld the Widow's SOtl.
at the
She
the Hem of His Garment.
The Sinking Peter.
letters of comThese
have
prclminet teachers. They
pracshow
tices of
A PROM:INENT J::,.lJuv.rt.L VK'\.
equal to

Cal.

SAM: E. FOULDS

BEALS THE SICK AND BRINGS SUCCESS.
By Edith Moore.

One Dollar.

Address

EDITH MDORE, North Windham, Mass.
(Say You Saw It In NOW)
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and I will teach absolute beginner or advanced
all the chords, with ease and ability, on the

how to

WINN .PIANO SCHOOL, E. A. Reynolds, Director
Gibson,
Mandolin,
and Guitar School
8 Fourth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

by JAMES ALLEN
A little 32 page vest pocket edition of this i:\ew Thought classic.
Just the thing for the pocket or handbag. You could not buy
better to send to a friend. Also contains some fine
poems for memorizing. 12c post"aic:l.

SAM E. FOULDS, 589 HAIGHT ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
Health and Success, Affairs, Triurnplb. Free will
Edith Moore, North Windham, Maine.
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Overcome worry, sickness, poverty with
health,
your dIvine birthright. For help write
E. B. Hallock, 817 W. Packard St" Decatur, III.
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Benjamin Franklin Bonnell, Mental Healer.
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l'hY$ldan and Psycho-Analyst. 413-414 Ochsner Bldg., Sacramento. Calif.
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will help clear your mind of ignorance and
Your
1Iigher Self demands enlightenment. It will
you. Yon
will be delighted. Send name at once.
MAILED ABSOLUTELY FREE.

CALIF.
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